
Psalm 91 - Psalm 91:1-16 
 

Topics:  Angels, Assurance, Believe, Circumstances, Courage, Danger, Depend, Faith, Faithfulness, Fear, God, Hope, Love, 
Needs, Prayer, Protection, Relationships, Reliability, Salvation, Security, Thankfulness, Trust, Worry 

Open It 
* 1. What endangers our health and safety in today’s world? 

2. What emotions do you feel when you think about the dangers you face? 

Explore It 
3. What are three images used in the passage to convey God’s protection over His loved ones? (91:1-

2, 4) 
4. What is the central theme of this poem? (91:1-16) 
5. How is the person who trusts in God described? (91:1-16) 
6. What military words are used and what purpose do they serve? (91:1-16) 

* 7. What concrete reasons did the psalm writer give us to find our security in God? (91:1-16) 
8. What did the psalm writer reveal as his own worst fears? (91:3-6) 

* 9. Which acts of God’s deliverance are listed in the passage? (91:3-8) 
10. How does the list of dangers in the poem highlight God’s protection? (91:3-8) 
11. What condition did the author place on God’s protection? (91:9-10) 
12. What role do angels play in our lives? (91:11-12) 
13. What reason does the Lord give for rescuing His children? (91:14-15) 
14. What must a person do to receive God’s protection? (91:14-15) 

* 15. What specific promises does God give to His people? (91:15-16) 

Get It 
16. In what ways is God like a fortress, a shadow, and a bird? 
17. What characteristics does God have in common with a fortress, a shadow, and a bird? 
18. What words or images would you use to describe the Lord’s protection in your life? 
19. When have you experienced the protection of the Lord? 
20. How should we respond when God’s delivers or protects us from danger? 
21. What are your worst fears? 
22. How do you typically deal with your fears? 

* 23. How does the psalm writer encourage us to trust the Lord with our fears? 
24. What does this passage teach us about prayer? 
25. How do you think you could improve your prayer habits? 

* 26. How has your attitude toward the dangers of life changed in light of what you have learned about 
God’s character? 

27. What dangers do you expect to face in the next few weeks? 

Apply It 
* 28. What simple action can you take each day to entrust the Lord with your fears? 

29. How could you encourage another friend who is struggling with fear? 
30. With what sort of prayer might you celebrate God’s care and protection? 

 


